
The Lenten season began with Ash Wednesday and continues 
through Holy Week.  Please plan to attend these special services. 
 

MID-WEEK LENTEN SERVICES 

 

We will gather each Wednesday during Lent at 12:10 pm and 7:00 
pm for worship.  A light luncheon will be offered following the 12:10 

pm service.  Each week a different soup will be served, along with 
bread and dessert.  Prior to the 7:00 pm service we will gather to 
share a light dinner and fellowship beginning at 6:00 pm. Each week 
a different committee will be preparing and serving the dinner.  
Come to worship, enjoy a light meal, and nourish both the body and 
the soul. 
 

PALM SUNDAY 

Saturday, March 24—6:00 pm—Worship* 
Sunday, March 25—8:15 and 11:00 am—Worship* 

9:30 am Sunday School 
 

 

MAUNDY THURSDAY 

Thursday, March 29 
12:10 and 7:00 pm—Worship* 

6:00 pm—Lenten Dinner 
 

GOOD FRIDAY 

Friday, March 30 
7:00 pm—Worship 

 

EASTER VIGIL 

Saturday, March 31 
8:00 pm—Worship* 

 
Come Worship With Us! 
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Join the disciples in the upper room at the Last Supper on Monday, March 26 beginning at 

6:00 pm.  Come and listen to the teachings of Jesus as you partake of a light supper of roast-

ed lamb, fruits, hard-boiled eggs, endive, cheese, and wine.  The meal will be interspersed with 

the singing of hymns.  Following the meal a period of silence will allow time for thinking and 

meditation.  Space is limited, so please use the sign-up sheet in the narthex or call the church 

office in advance. 

MEAL IN THE UPPER ROOM  
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LENTEN COIN FOLDERS  

Families and individuals are encouraged to insert in the Lenten Coin Fold-
er a quarter each day during the 40 days of Lent as a sacrificial offering.  
When your folder is completely filled please drop it in the offering plate or 
bring it to the church office. Coin folders were mailed in late January.  If 
you did not receive one, additional folders are available on the table in the 
narthex or by calling the church office. 

Desserts are still needed for the remaining Lenten meals.  Do you enjoy baking 

or maybe shopping for baked goods?  If so, please consider donating a dessert 

or cookies for one or more of the remaining luncheons.  What better way to end 

a meal than with a delicious treat?  Your generosity will be greatly appreciated 

by those attending.  Please use the sign-up sheet in the narthex or call the 

church office. 

DESSERTS ARE STILL NEEDED  

CHILDREN’S BULLETINS AVAILABLE  

Did you know that each weekend there is a different set of children’s bulletins available?  The 
bulletins come in three different age levels and are filled with fun puzzles and activities.  Cray-
ons are also available.  When your child attends worship with you they can have their very own 
bulletin.  These bulletins are available from the ushers.  Check them out! 
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Even though Lent can be a time of sadness, guilt, and thoughts 
of the crucifixion of our beloved Jesus, Lent can be a time of re-
strained celebration.  A time of preparation, a time of discipline 
that brings us to the joy of Easter.  This can be done through 
changes in the music we use through the services of Lent.  Sim-
plicity of the order of worship and hymns that, not only speak to 
us of what we sing year after year, but that speak to us of bap-
tism, discipleship, journey, and promise, are hymns that speak 

to us this year and every year. 

Lent is a time of preparation.  Preparation takes time and folks 
who like to sing or play an instrument are asked to consider join-
ing the music team for Lent and the Easter season.  We will 
meet for rehearsals on Wednesdays at 8:00 pm.  We hope you 
will attend the evening mid-week services at 7:00 pm, and then 
stay for the choir practice.  Singing in the choir is fun.  See Sue 
Mohnkern, director at 725-1577 or another choir member for 

questions and interest. 

Sue Mohnkern, Director of Music 

Music Musings 

WORSHIP AND MUSIC COMMITTEE UPDATE  

With Lent in full swing the committee wants to remind everyone to keep your calendars handy so 
you are aware of all the services and activities that are taking place. There are a few changes 
from last year so please be aware of them. Also in looking back to Christmas the committee 
wants to thank everyone who helped prepare the church for Christmas Eve. The turnout was 

awesome!  THANK YOU!  

BASKETS DELIVERED 

Members of the Worship and Music Committee spent time  

shopping, addressing cards, assembling We Care Baskets, 

and delivering the completed baskets on Monday, February 

12.  The cheerful red baskets were stuffed with delicious can-

dy, pudding, cookies, raisins, and bread.  Other useful items 

included lip balm, hand sanitizer, hand soap, hand lotion, tis-

sues, toothpaste, and toothbrush.  Word puzzle books were 

also included for some fun challenges.  These baskets and 

cards are sure to bring some cheer to those who cannot get 

out often during the winter or are dealing with emotional and 

physical challenges. Recipients have expressed their appreci-

ation with Thank You cards  and phone calls to the office. 



LOOKING AHEAD TO EASTERLOOKING AHEAD TO EASTERLOOKING AHEAD TO EASTER   
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Sunday School students will have the opportunity to participate in and enjoy an Easter 

Egg Hunt on Easter Sunday, April 1.  Children will search for Easter Eggs and treats 

inside the church during the Sunday School hour beginning at 9:30 am.  This 

event is much anticipated by the children and has become an annual tradition at Faith.  

If you would like to donate candy for the Easter Egg Hunt, please leave it in the nar-

thex or drop it off in the church office by Monday, March 26.  These donations are 

always greatly appreciated! 

EASTER EGG HUNT PLANNED  

 

 

 

Sunday School Bursts into Spring! 
 February Lessons centered around 1 Kings, with stories 

about Solomon and Elijah. 

Adding to the fun were Valentine games on sharing the love 

we receive.  

 We are "Marching into Spring" with a Special "Donuts with 

Dad" day! Celebrating our Dads and how important their 

presence is in our children's lives! Dads will show the im-

portance of being a part of their children's religious educa-

tion, which includes so much more than just dropping them 

at the door on Sunday morning. Kids! Rally your Dads and 

lets have some fun March 4th, 9:30!! 

  IDEA: Our Sunday School is lacking in the male teacher ar-

ea....this could be a great way to instill this importance in 

your kids.....like you and Mom promised at their Bap-

tism........just sayin..... 

 March ends with a "very special" double lesson on Palm Sun-

day, including the story of Jonah, WITH A TAKE HOME RE-

MEMBRANCE! NOT THE DAY TO MISS SUNDAY SCHOOL!

 

 



HELLO CHURCH FAMILY, 

We have been very busy at school, but March seems like it will be the most action packed month 
of the year!!  We somehow will have to talk about the weather coming in like a lion or lamb, St. 
Patrick's Day, Dr. Seuss fun and let’s just throw EASTER in the mix too!!!  I am not sure how we 
will do it, but we will do our best to make sure we get some learning in too! 
 
The Pre-K class has been sending and getting mail from their pen pals.  They LOVE this pro-
gram.  Thank you again to all who are investing their time with this.  When you invest in a child, 
you invest in the future.  This little act of kindness means a great deal to the kids.  Getting mail is 
a BIG DEAL. 
 
The preschool is still working hard on getting our skills perfected and working on those letters.  
Pre-K is moving forward on those reading skills, and with Dr. Seuss rhymes we will be really hav-
ing reading fun.  The Pre-K will also try green eggs and ham.  DO YOU LIKE THEM??? 
 
Most important is celebrating EASTER.  Without the death and resurrection 
of Jesus there is no hope, grace or mercy.  With Jesus we can have all of 
these in our lives and so much more.  He provided the way to get us back to 
a relationship with God that was broken by our sin.  How can we possibly 
fail to celebrate such love and sacrifice!!??!!  We cannot begin to under-
stand that kind of love, but I am grateful for it.  Let's live this Easter season 
with the JOY in our hearts this knowledge provides. 
 
I wanted to share a HUGE THANK YOU to our Church family for all of the generous donations.  
We were so blessed by your enthusiasm for the Angel Board and helping with so many extras for 
our classroom.  Your response truly warms our hearts and is such a reflection of your love for 
these precious children. 
 
Pass on the JOY of Easter with everyone you meet. 
 
Debbie Bemis 
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PRESCHOOL PEN PALS  

Thank you to everyone who has volunteered to participate in this 
annual program.  Pen Pals have been assigned and many chil-
dren have already written their first letter!  Please be sure to 
check the Pen Pal “mailbox” on the low table outside the office to 
see if there is a letter for you.  We encourage frequent, consistent 
communication and you don’t need to wait for a response before 
sending another letter.  If you will be traveling out of town please 
consider sending your pen pal a postcard to the church address.  
Mark your calendar to attend the Pen Pal Ice Cream Social on 
Friday, April 20 when you will have the opportunity to meet your 

pen pal and enjoy an ice cream sundae! 
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When Quality of Life Matters 

  Conrad House  

  Barnabas Court Nor th & South  

  Bal l  Pavil ion  

  Non medical serv ices in  your home  

5416 East Lake Road Erie, Pennsylvania 16511 

(814) 899-8600       www.brevillier.org 

It has been a long, cold winter, hasn’t it?  For some it has also been a long season of illness.  
Pastor Ken and I pray for you in our personal prayers.  Recently we have heard, after the fact, 
that some of you have been sick, spent some time in the hospital, had surgery, fell and broke a 
bone, or have received some not so good news from your physician.  We would like to ask you 
to let us know about things like that. If you aren’t able to call us (or the church office) please 

have someone from your family call us.  When we know you are sick or are scheduled for sur-
gery, we can better pray for you and care for you before and after.  That is one of the things we 
are called to do as your interim pastors.   
 
We would also invite you to share with us when your loved ones are hurting, for whatever rea-
son.  We know how your heart hurts when the ones you love hurt.   Again, we invite you to give 
us a call so that we can support you in prayer and with hugs and conversation.  When one hurts, 
we all hurt; and, by the way, when we experience joys, we (should) all share those joys.   
 
If you would prefer that we not announce your hospitalization (your hurt or your family’s hurts), 
we will keep your confidence.  If you would prefer that we not visit, we will honor your wishes.  
We still would like to know so that we can keep you in our prayers.  At Faith Lutheran we are a 
big Christian family and others care about you too.  Scripture calls us to “Bear one another's bur-
dens, and thereby fulfill the law of Christ.” (Galatians 6:2)   
 
Let us pray for you and support you as you go through these things.  The writer of the book of 
Hebrews (4:16) says, “Let us then with confidence draw near to the throne of grace, that we may 
receive mercy and find grace to help in time of need.”   
 
If you call the church office, (814-899-9653) they will get the message to us.  Or you may call us 
anytime at home: 814-636-5716.  We want to walk with you through these bumps in the road of 
life.  Please help us by keeping us informed.  We love you. 
 
Pastor Karen and Pastor Ken 

DEAR FRIENDS AT FAITH LUTHERAN,  

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME BEGINS 

SUNDAY, MARCH 11 

Don’t forget to set your clocks ahead! 
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The Faith Book Club meets once a month in the church library.  All are 

invited to attend.  Please consider joining us. 

Woman of God – James Patterson – Monday, March12, 2018 @ 5:30 PM 

St. Peter's Square, Rome. White smoke signals that a new Pope has been 

chosen. Is it possible that the new Pope...is a woman? 

The world is watching as massive crowds gather in Rome, waiting for news of a new pope, one 
who promises to be unlike any other in history. It's a turning point that may change the Church 
forever. Some followers are ecstatic that the movement reinvigorating the Church is about to 
reach the Vatican, but the leading candidate has made a legion of powerful enemies who aren't 
afraid to kill for their cause.  Faith has never come easy for Brigid Fitzgerald. From her difficult 
childhood with drug-addled parents to her career as a doctor healing the wounded in Sudan to a 
series of trials that test her beliefs at every turn, Brigid's convictions and callings have made her 
the target of all those who fear that the Church has lost its way--dangerous adversaries who ab-
hor challenges to tradition. Locked in a deadly, high-stakes battle with forces determined to un-
dermine everything she believes in, Brigid must convert her enemies to her cause before she los-
es her faith...and her life.  Spanning the globe--from the drug dens, high-powered law firms, and 
churches of Boston to the horrific brutality of a civil war in the Sudanese desert to the beauty, vio-
lence, and spiritual enlightenment of the Holy Land--Woman of God is an epic, thrilling tale of per-

severance, love, trust and nothing less than what it means to live in a fallen world. 

The Ship of Brides – Jojo Moyes – Monday, April 9, 2018 @ 5:30 PM 

1946. World War II has ended and all over the world, young women are beginning to fulfill the 
promises made to the men they wed in wartime.  In Sydney, Australia, four women join 650 other 
war brides on an extraordinary voyage to England—aboard HMS Victoria, which still carries not 
just arms and aircraft but a thousand naval officers. Rules are strictly enforced, from the aircraft 
carrier’s captain down to the lowliest young deckhand. But the men and the brides will find their 
lives intertwined despite the Navy’s ironclad sanctions. And for Frances Mackenzie, the compli-
cated young woman whose past comes back to haunt her far from home, the journey will change 

her life in ways she never could have predicted—forever. 

FAITH BOOK CLUB 

UPCOMING TITLES  

May - Killers of the Flower: The Osage Murders and the Birth of the FBI – 

David Grann 
June - The Woman in Cabin 10 – Ruth Wake 
July -Reconstructing Amelia – Kimberly McCreight 
August - Beautiful Day – Elin Hilderbrand 
September - The Beach Street Knitting Society & Yarn Club – Gil McNeil 
October - The Secret Keeper – Kate Morton 
November - Anything is Possible – Elizabeth Stroup 
December - Behold the Dreamers – Imbolo Mbue 
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2017 Choice  Dol lars® Expi re  March 31  

Make a difference in your church by directing your Thrivent Choice Dollars before they expire.  
Your Choice Dollars can be directed to either the church or the preschool.  In 2017 the church 
received $1,145 and the preschool received $1,087 in charitable outreach funding from Thrivent.  

Thank you for this incredible gift!   

Don't wait to direct! Good Friday is on March 30th and March 31st falls on Saturday. As a re-
sult, the Thrivent corporate office is closed on both of these days. To ensure that Choice Dollars 

directions get processed before the deadline don’t wait. Direct your Choice Dollars now! 

There are two easy options for directing Choice Dollars: 

 Online at www.Thrivent.com/thriventchoice.   

 By phone: 800-847-4836 and say "Thrivent Choice" at the prompt. The Member Connection 

Center is open until 6 p.m. Central time, Monday – Friday. 

Questions?  Please contact a representative from the Member Connection Center at 800-847-
4836 and say "Thrivent Choice" or email fraternal@thrivent.com. For faster service, have your 
member ID or contract number available.  For more information on the Thrivent Choice® pro-
gram, please visit Thrivent.com/thriventchoice. 
 
The Thrivent Choice® charitable grant pro-
gram engages Thrivent members and 
Thrivent Member Networks in providing 
grants that support charitable activities, fur-
thering Thrivent's mission and its purposes 
under state law. All grant decisions, includ-
ing grant recipients and amounts, are made 
at the sole discretion of Thrivent. Directing 
Choice Dollars® is subject to the programs 
available at Thrivent.com/thriventchoice.  

Faith offers a Post-Confirmation Bible Study on Sunday 
mornings at 9:30 am?  That’s right.  Its leader is Luke 
Mariotti, a senior at Penn State Behrend.  He is a young 
man with a heart for Jesus Christ and youth.  Currently, 
Luke and these youth are using a study on prayer.  Pray-
er is certainly something youth (and people of all ages) 
need to do on a daily basis but often don’t know how or 

have the resources to grow in their prayer life. 

All of our post-confirmation age youth are invited to be 
part of this important Sunday morning ministry.  It meets 
in the classroom next to the kitchen in the Fellowship 

Hall. 

DID YOU KNOW?  

http://links.members.thrivent.com/ctt?kn=2&ms=MTI4NzkwOTYS1&r=MjA4NjcyNzY0MTUyS0&b=0&j=MTM0MDQzNjUzNwS2&mt=1&rt=0
tel:(800)%20847-4836
tel:(800)%20847-4836
tel:(800)%20847-4836
http://links.members.thrivent.com/ctt?kn=5&ms=MTI4NzkwOTYS1&r=MjA4NjcyNzY0MTUyS0&b=0&j=MTM0MDQzNjUzNwS2&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.members.thrivent.com/ctt?kn=6&ms=MTI4NzkwOTYS1&r=MjA4NjcyNzY0MTUyS0&b=0&j=MTM0MDQzNjUzNwS2&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.members.thrivent.com/ctt?kn=10&ms=MTI4NzkwOTYS1&r=MjA4NjcyNzY0MTUyS0&b=0&j=MTM0MDQzNjUzNwS2&mt=1&rt=0
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HONOR YOUR LOVED ONES  

Have a special birthday or anniversary coming up?  Why not honor your 

loved ones with flowers on the altar or by sponsoring the eternal light.  We 

have several open weeks in 2018 when flowers can be given and five 

months are still available for sponsorship of the eternal light.   

Altar flowers are only ordered when someone signs up to give them.  The 

cost is $20 for one vase, $40 for two vases, or $30 for a centerpiece.  The 

Eternal Light burns continuously and the sponsorship cost is $40 a month.  

Please consider honoring your loved ones or your special occasion in this 

special way. 

AND THE WINNERS WERE  

None of the 55 people who attended the Soup, Chili and Dessert Cook-off left hungry.  There 
were nine soups, three chilis and nine desserts to sample along with fresh Italian bread and an-
tipasto salad.  Jim Wenner made wooden banana holders for the first place winners.  His wife 
Barb made 1st place ribbons.  All 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place winners received a gift card.  And the 

winners were: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you to everyone who attended.  It was a special night of fun, food and fellowship. 

Submitted by Mary Jo Szewczyk 

Soup 

1st place--Michael Slupski--Cheeseburger Soup 

2nd place-- Rita Jandt--Chicken, Sausage Tortilla Soup 

3rd place--Sandra Taccone --Veggie Beef Barley 

Chili 

1st place--Bruce Tackett--Southwestern Chili 

2nd place--Melissa (Tackett) Snyder --White Bean Chicken Chili  

3rd place-- Sue Mohnkern--Artsy Chili 

Dessert 

1st place--Diane Szewczyk--Banana Split Dessert 

2nd place--Jane Fehl--Mocha Chip Cheese Cake 

3rd place--Becky Anderson--Turtle Cake 
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CALL COMMITTEE UPDATE  

The call committee has met with the Bishop and we have a candidate to consider. The committee 
also met with Pastor Sandra Jones twice to help with the interview process. The committee is 
now ready to conduct the initial interview.   Below is an Outline of the Call Process received from 
the Bishop which may be helpful in understanding the call process.  We will keep you posted on 
the progress! 
 
Submitted by Bunny McBride 
 

AN OUTLINE OF THE CALL PROCESS 
Northwestern Pennsylvania Synod 

 
CALL COMMITTEE 

 Receives nomination from the Bishop 

 Reviews Rostered Leader Profile 

 Conducts initial interview 

 Participates in a worship experience 

 Conducts follow-up interview 

 Makes recommendation to council 
 
COUNCIL 

 Conducts an interview 

 Negotiates contractual matters 

 Makes recommendation to congregation 
 
CONGREGATION 

 Gathers to meet candidate 

 Received a brief presentation 

 Questions the candidate 

 Participates in a worship experience 

 Votes to call (2/3s vote) 

SOS 4 KIDZ FUNDRAISERS  

During the month of March SOS 4 KIDZ will be holding two fundraisers.  
The first will be Glow Bowling at Eastland Lanes, 3729 McClelland Ave., 
on March 3 from 1:00—5:00 pm.  You can register as an individual or as a 
team.  Registrations must be made by March 1.   
 
Do you like bingo?  A Bingo Benefit will be held on Sunday, March 18 at 
East Erie Moose Club, 6060 Iroquois Avenue.  Bingo starts at 1:00 pm.  
There will also be a Chinese Auction, Tips, and Rip-off Tickets.  Food will 
be available for purchase.  More information on both fundraisers can be 
found on the bulletin board in the narthex. 
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Have you signed up for your spring Lutheran Marriage Encounter Weekend?  Plants 

and grass need tending to grow healthy and strong, and so does your marriage! 

Following are the scheduled Northeast US spring Weekends:  

* March 16-18, 2018 at Heritage Hotel Lancaster in Lancaster, PA. A newly-renovated hotel, 

home of the unique treehouse-inspired restaurant, "Loxley's." 

* April 6-8, 2018 at Toftrees Golf Resort in State College PA. A peaceful resort surrounded by a 

golf course and nestled in the woods in the center of PA. 

Registrations are also being accepted for the fall Weekends: September 14-16, 2018 at Spruce 
Lake Retreat in Canadensis, PA; October 19-21, 2018 at Olmsted Retreat Center in Ludlow, PA; 

and November 9-11, 2018 at Hampton Inn Berkshires in Lenox, Massachusetts.  

Two nights lodging, 5 meals for each of you, and all supplies are included with your $100 per 
couple registration fee, plus toward the end of the weekend you will be given an opportunity to 
make a confidential contribution of whatever amount you wish to help cover expenses and en-

sure the continuation of the program.  

Simply go to: www.GodLovesMarriage.org to be sure to get the Weekend of your choice, sign up 
TODAY.  Choose the weekend desired, and pay the $100 registration fee with your credit card, or 
mark the option to mail a check. For questions, please contact Northeast US Contacts for Luther-

an Marriage Encounter, Fred & Julie Schamber, at 724-325-3166 or fjschamber@comcast.net. 

ATTENTION MARRIED COUPLES:  

YARMAN SNOW SERVICES 

Commercial and Residential 

 

 

 

NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL 
REFERENCES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST 

CALL NOW (814)572-0750 

 Plowing 

 Salting 

 Shoveling 

Fund Value 

as of  

February 8, 

2018  

$56,890.47  

THANK YOU CARDS RECEIVED  

George R. Trauner, Chief Executive Officer, Bethesda Lutheran Services, 

wrote to thank the congregation for their generosity during the Christmas 

season.  The donated gifts given to the mothers and infants residing at 

their facility were greatly appreciated.  Mr. Trauner included some hand-

made Thank You cards from the young women.  His letter and the cards 

are posted on the bulletin board in the narthex.  Thank you for continuing 

to support Bethesda and its programs. 

http://www.GodLovesMarriage.org
mailto:fjschamber@comcast.net
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LOOKING AHEAD TO APRIL  

Easter Sunday Schedule 

Sun April 1 8:15 am Worship Service with Holy Communion 

  9:30 am Sunday School Easter Egg Hunt 

  11:00 am Worship Service with Holy Communion 

Easter Monday 

Mon April 2  Church Office is Closed 

   No Preschool 

PLEASE RECYCLE!  

Throughout the building you will find several blue recycling containers 
marked with the recycling symbol.  Please use these for all recycla-
bles.  All plastic and aluminum food and beverage containers must be 
rinsed out before placing in the recycling container.  This is to discour-
age the ants from gathering in and around our containers.  Please do 
not throw trash into these blue containers.  Recycling is good steward-

ship and encourages us to care for God’s creation. 

March is the Finance Committee’s month to empty the large orange 
recycling bin located outside by the Boy Scout shed.  However, any 
church member who would like to help is invited to stop and take 
home whatever they can manage.  Please help Faith to continue to do 

our part to Reduce, Reuse, and Recycle. 

MONDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY  

We are very fortunate to have an ongoing Bible study every Monday at 

10:00am. We study the following Sunday’s readings so you can attend 

whenever you are able. Ken Ray has blessed us by sharing his knowledge 

of the Bible. I know for me, I plan my whole week around going to Bible 

study! Please consider joining us! 

Submitted by Bunny McBride 

Join us on the 3rd weekend of the month for Coffee Hour following the worship services.  Each 

month a different committee acts as hosts serving beverages and light refreshments.  The week-

end of March 17 and 18 ,the Finance Committee will serve as hosts and in April the Women of 

Faith will serve.  Plan to stay following the service for coffee and fellowship. 

STAY FOR COFFEE HOUR  



A memorial gift was given to the Memorial Fund  

In memory of  Kathy Schmidt 

By Monica Concilla 
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DUSCKAS 

Funeral Home, Inc. 

www.dusckasfuneralhome.com 

Main Office 

2607 Buffalo Rd. 

899-7656 

Nancy Dusckas, FD 

Supervisor 

Branch Office 

536 West 10th St. 

452-2456 

Gary J. Cumming, FD 

Supervisor 

MEMORIAL GIFTS 

March Eternal Light – Given in memory of their dad, Bob Jandt, by Mark and Renee Concilla 

March 4th–  open 

March 11th – Given in honor of their 61st anniversary by Al and Jane Fehl 

March 18th – Given in memory of her sister Cathy Cline by Mary Jo 

Szewczyk 

March 18th – Given to the Glory of God and in honor of Ruth DePlachett 

by her Prayer Partner 

March 25th – Given in memory of her “Hon”, Bob, by Rita Jandt 

If you would like to give altar flowers, please sign up in the flower book in 

the narthex. 

ALTAR FLOWERS & ETERNAL LIGHT 

The altar flowers are now delivered in a recyclable plastic dish.  If you order altar flowers and 

have no need for the plastic dish, please return it to the church and the florist will be happy to re-

use it.  Just place your empty dish in the cardboard box located on the shelf behind the sanctuary 

or drop it off at the church office.   

RECYCLABLE PLASTIC FLOWER DISHES 

CHURCH OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED  

Just a reminder that the church office will be closed on Good Friday, March 30 

and on Easter Monday, April 2 for the Easter holiday.  The office will reopen 

on Tuesday, April 3 at 9:00 am.  The office staff wishes each of you a blessed 

and happy Easter. 
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Those in Retirement Homes 
Doris Aikins--   Barnabas Ct. N 
Bob Stroup-- Ball   Pavillion 
Tharon Conley-- Manor Care 
 
Andy 
Becky Anderson 
Barbara 
Barbara Ann 
Eugene Atwell 
Austin 
Jim B 
Sandy B 
Stephanie Baranski 
Ken Berlin 
Frank Bolte 
Marlene Bohrer & Family 
Johnny Bosco 
Suzie Bratcher 
Bud Bresee 
Charlotte Campbell 
Britton Family 
Carl 
Christopher 
Chuck 
Donna Cas 
Charlotte Clark 
Richard Cline 
Bob Conley 
Dora Couse 
Madelyn Cypher 
Lindsey & Ronnie 
Natalie Davidson 
Dawson 
Deb 
Corann Devine 

Keagan Deimling 
Donna & Kevin 
Family of Florence Farrell 
Jake, Sandi, Logan, Eva Far-
nam 
Mike Farrell 
Mark Fehl 
SusanFehl 
Phebe 
Gaylan & Scott 
George 
Frank Gerlach 
Hannah 
Hank Havlicek 
Scott Henning 
Randy & Joyce Herbon 
Alan Hume 
Jack 
Jennifer 
Jesse 
Jessica 
Jimmy C 
Aura Johnson 
Kenny 
Mary Kitch 
Matt Lasher 
Gianna Lemke 
Louise 
Marsha and Dennis 
Joy Manser & Family 
Jim Malthaner 
Eric Marshall 
Maddie Marton 
Jennie McNutt & Kenzie 
Mintha 
Keith Moore 
Nathan & Brianna 
Nels Nelson 
Nicki G & Kathy 
Nina & Family 
Debbie & Frank O'Neil 
Bonnie Owens 
Pam 
Phebe 
Riley 
Rose 
Barry Rider 

Don Rhodes 
Betty Rose 
Gary & Becky Rose 
Terry Rose 
Donna Ross 
Sandy 
Ashley & Jessica Sanden 
Sara 
Mary Schultz 
The family of Nadine Scia 
Kathy Sharples 
Glen Shaw 
Steve Shiner 
Nancy Shorts 
Leon Sims 
Carolyn & Dick Smith 
Sue Snyder 
Donna Stafford 
Conner Stevens & Family 
Rick & Brenda Swanson 
Marilyn  Voshall 
Jennifer Wedzik 
Alton Waldron 
Carrie Waldron 
Noah Waldron 
Maudie Warixx 
Eugene & Elaine Weidner 
Roy Wenner 
Ed Werner 
Josie Wernicki 
Pastor Wertz 
Sandy Wertz 
Tom & Lynne Wesman 
Jim & Sharon Wills 
Lisa Zarger 
Florence Zatkoff 
Lisa Zep 
 
And those in the military 



Worship Assistants 

Please Note:  If you are unable to serve on your assigned worship date, please try to find a sub-

stitute before calling the office.  Thank you for volunteering to serve. 

ALTAR 

CARE 

 March 2018 April 2018 
 6:00  

pm 
3/3 3/31  3/10 3/17 3/24 4/7  4/14 4/21  

 A.Simmer JJ Lee; 

G.Magee 

A. Simmer B. Anderson; 

T. Brown 

A. Peterson A. Peterson JJ Lee; 

G.Magee 

A. Simmer 

 8:15  

am 

Carol Dolak ; Cozella Eckroat Bunny McBride 

11:00 

am 

C. Lee; N. Simmons; L.Zarger; B.Braley C. Lee; N. Simmons; L.Zarger; B.Braley 

  

  SATURDAY    3/3 3/10 3/17 3/24 3/31 4/7  4/14 4/21  

LECTORS 
L.Conley JJ Lee P.Anderson C.Peterson P.Anderson T.Brown L.Conley JJ Lee 

  JJ Lee B.Magee JJ Lee B.Magee JJ Lee B.Magee JJ Lee ASSISTANT 

MINISTER  
              

8:15 am 
 3/4 3/11 3/18 3/25 4/1 4/8 4/15 4/22 

ASSISTANT         

MINISTER 

B.Tackett M.Johnson MJ Szewczyk B.Tackett M.Johnson MJ Szewczyk B.Tackett M.Johnson 

USHERS 

Krahes McBrides Repoffs Curtis’s C.Dolak N.Gardner Krahes McBrides 

LECTOR 
D.Rose MJ Szewczyk B.Tackett T.McQueeney A.Konkol A.Krahe B.McBride S.Repoff 

HOSTS 
N.Gardner Repoffs C.Dolak Eckroats A.Konkol Krahes N.Gardner Repoffs 

ACOLYTE 
J.Myers Garrett Dolak Gabriel Dolak I.Gardner L.Konkol M.Konkol J.Myers Garrett Dolak 

          

11:00 am 
 3/4 3/11 3/18 3/25 4/1 4/8 4/15 4/22 

ASSISTANT         

MINISTER 

D.Klaproth M.Falkenberg T.Fortin B.Noonan D.Klaproth R.Lee M.Falkenberg T.Fortin 

USHERS 
 T.Fortin F.Toskin/J.Jones M.Zarger T.Fortin/

J.Kreusch 

B.Klaproth/

T.Fortin 

F.Toskin/

J.Jones 

M.Zarger/

M.Concilla 

J.Kreusch 

LECTOR 
C.Lee E.Toskin L.Zarger A.Vanderweele M.Concilla L.Fortin T.Fortin C.Lee 

HOSTS 
Zargers A.Vanderweele Zargers R.DePlatchett Concillas Wenners A.Vanderweele Zargers 

ACOLYTE 
C.Rose B.Rose C.Rose B.Rose C.Rose B.Rose C.Rose B.Rose 

CRUCIFER 
  C.Rose   C.Rose  C.Rose  C.Rose 

TELLERS 
Berry/Falkenberg Maas/Lee Etzels Berry/

Falkenberg 

Maas/Lee Etzels Berry/

Falkenberg 

Maas/Lee 



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 
1:00 pm 
SOS  4 
KIDZ Glow 
Bowling at 
Eastland 
Lanes 
6:00 pm 
Worship* 

MARCH 2018 
Office Hours:   Monday-Friday   9:00 am-1:00 pm 

Preschool:   Class in Session Monday-Friday unless otherwise noted 
* Holy Communion will be offered at all weekend Worship Services 

4 
8:15 am Worship* 
9:30  am Sunday 
School 
11:00 am Worship* 

5 
10:00 am Bible Study 
10:00 am Staff Meeting 
5:00 pm Worship and 
Music 
5:30 pm Social Ministry 
6:15 pm Evangelism 
7:00 pm Boy Scouts 

6 
9:00 am Craft & 
Chat 
10:00 am Clergy 
Group 
6:00 pm Cub 
Scouts 

7 
8:00 am Prayer Breakfast 
at Perkins on Buffalo Rd. 
9:00 am Staff Meeting 
12:10 pm Worship* fol-
lowed by lunch 
6:00 pm Lenten Dinner 
7:00 pm Worship* fol-
lowed by Choir 

8 9 10 
6:00 pm 
Worship* 

11 
8:15 am Worship* 
9:30  am Sunday 
School 
11:00 am Worship* 
6:00 pm Cub Scout 
Committee Meeting 
 
 
Daylight Savings 

Time Begins 

12 
10:00 am Bible Study 
10:00 am Staff Meeting 
5:30 pm Book Club 
7:00 pm Boy Scouts 
 
 

13 
9:00 am Craft & 
Chat 
5:30 pm Education 
Ministry 
6:00 pm Cub 
Scouts 
6:30 pm Property 
7:30 pm Finance 
 
 

14 
8:00 am Prayer Breakfast 
at Perkins on Buffalo Rd. 
9:00 am Staff Meeting 
12:10 pm Worship* fol-
lowed by lunch 
6:00 pm Lenten Dinner 
7:00 pm Worship* fol-
lowed by Choir 

15 
 
Beacon Articles 

Due 

16 17 St.  
Patrick’s 

Day 
6:00 pm 
Worship* 
with LAMP 
Offering 
and Cof-
fee Hour 

18 
8:15 am Worship* 
with LAMP Offering 
and Coffee Hour 
9:30 am Sunday 
School 
11:00 am Worship* 
with LAMP Offering 
and Coffee Hour 
1:00 pm at East 
Erie Moose Club 

19 
10:00 am Bible Study 
10:00 am Staff Meeting 
7:00 pm Boy Scouts 

20 
9:00 am Craft & 
Chat 
6:00 pm Endow-
ment  
6:00 pm Cub 
Scouts 
7:00 pm Council 

21  Spring Begins 
8:00 am Prayer Breakfast 
at Perkins on Buffalo Rd. 
9:00 am Staff Meeting 
12:10 pm Worship* fol-
lowed by lunch 
6:00 pm Lenten Dinner 
7:00 pm Worship* fol-
lowed by Choir 

22 23 24 
6:00 pm 
Worship*  

25 Palm Sunday 
8:15 am Worship* 
9:30  am Sunday 
School 
11:00 am Worship* 

26 
10:00 am Bible Study 
10:00 am Staff Meeting 
6:00 pm Meal in the Up-
per Room 
 
 
 
 
 
No Preschool 

27 
9:00 am Craft & 
Chat 
6:00 pm Cub 
Scouts 
6:15 pm Prayer 
Team 
7:00 pm Cluster at 
St. Peter’s 
 
No Preschool 

28 
8:00 am Prayer Breakfast 
at Perkins on Buffalo Rd. 
9:00 am Staff Meeting 
12:10 pm Worship* fol-
lowed by lunch 
6:00 pm Lenten Dinner 
7:00 pm Worship* fol-
lowed by Choir 
 
No Preschool 

29 Maundy 
Thursday 

9:00 am Beacon 
Assembly 
12:10 pm Wor-
ship*  
6:00 pm Lenten 
Dinner 
7:00 pm Worship*  
 
No Preschool 

30 Good 
Friday 

7:00 pm 
Worship*  
 

Office 
Closed 

 
 

No Pre-
school 

31 
8:00 pm 
Easter 
Vigil* 


